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Passed/Failed/
Tabled

ACES ACA Governing Council March Marty Jenicus
Budget request for registration and 
travel to ACA ILT

Cost currently unknown; has paid for registration on own in 
past; ACA has paid for travel in the past, currently doesn't look 
like it will this year

ACES Secretary Elect March Laura Bruneau
Budget request $99 per year- Adobe 
spark Per newsletter

Awards Committee March Elizabeth Villares
Budget request $1500 for plaques 
and shipping

ACES President March Melissa Luke
Budget request $700 for appreciation 
recognitions 

ACES Conference Coordinator March Holly Branthoover
Budget request to attend PCMA Jan. 
2020 Costs not known

ACES Conference Coordinator March Holly Branthoover

Request to know if board would 
entertain a proposal for an Assistant 
Conference Coordinator position Requestor willing to put forth a detailed proposal.

NARACES President March Stephen Flynn
Request to approve NARACES By-
laws change See document in ACA reports on basecamp

ISFIN (International Student and 
Faculty Interest Network) March Elif Balin

ISFIN is requesting $300 for the 
ACES 2019 conference in Seattle. 
See report for detailed budget 
request.

See basecamp document for details on $300 budget request.  
ISFIN would benefit from technical support to organize a 
webinar about the significance of mentorship for international 
students and faculty. ACES could consider organizing a 
structured mentorship training for counselor educators and 
create initiatives for more members to participate in 
mentorship opportunities.

Advocacy Task Force March Margaret Lamar

1) We would like to have an 
advocacy clearinghouse page 
created on the ACES website under 
the resources tab. 2) We would like 
to use the ACES webinar platform to 
host an advocacy web series.  3) We 
would like to use the ACES webinar 
platform to host an advocacy web 
series. 4) We would like ACES to 
promote the future webinar series on 
social media and through email.  5) 
We would like the president to 
reappoint the task force so we can 
continue our work.

Leadership Ad hoc Committee March Natoya Haskins

1) Applicants not selected as ACES 
Emerging Leaders will be connected 
with the regional presidents‐elect to 
participate in regional leadership 
opportunities   

See full report for important goals and strategies from this 
committee

Leadership Ad hoc Committee March Natoya Haskins
2) $500 Budget for the EL Mentoring 
Breakfast at ACES

ACES School Counseling 
Taskforce March Thom Field

The Taskforce asks ACES 
leadership to review the documents, 
and consider moving forward with 
reaching out to other professional 
groups associated with school 
counseling to begin refining the draft 
entry‐level standards (e.g., ASCA, 
NBCC). See context in the report submitted

Supervision Interest Network March Gulsah Kemer Approval of  Co-Chair for the SIN

See name and request details in report.  *Check in regarding 
the content analysis and how it fits with potential guidelines 
developed for IN this year.*  See report

CEQUIN (Qualitative) March Emily Goodman-Scott; Jennifer Cook

Motion: We, CEQUIN leadership, 
move that ACES support CEQUIN’s 
white paper to advocate for 
qualitative research visibility, 
acceptance, and rigor in counselor 
education.

Do we have a copy of the white paper for review?  See report 
for details about its creation, rationale, and purpose.

Ethics Task Force March Micheal Kocet

Approval of continued work from 
incoming ACES president, Kris 
Goodrich See report for description of work

ACES Research Grant Committee March Jennifer Baggerly

Please increase Research Grant 
award funding from $10,000 to 
$15,000 to encourage and support 
rigorous research that improves 
Counselor Education. See report for rationale

Counselor Education and 
Supervision Editor Report March James Korcuska

We request an increase from $9,500 
to $13,500 for staff and an estimated 
$2,400 for a 15‐page increase for 
the March issue. Total increase: 
approximately $6,400. We realize 
this is a sizeable increase.    3 
motions here- 1) Associate Editor 
position 2) Revise Assistant Editor 
Role 3) Increase March issue by 15 
pages

First, we request to restructure the editorial staff to advance 
the quality and visibility of the journal by attending to its 
administrative, editorial, and Editor‐Elect transition needs. The 
editorial staff comprises the editor, assistant editor, and 
editorial assistant. The first piece of the restructure could be 
accomplished by adding an associate editor to the staff (i.e., 
moving the current assistant editor to the position). This 
addition separates the editorial functions from those of the 
assistant editor. Second, we request an assistant editor to 
oversee, among other responsibilities, marketing (see 
Marketing Plan). Relatedly, the third request is to increase the 
page count of the March issue by 15‐pages to accommodate 
a yearly review of the counselor education and supervision 
literature.   See full report for details.

Interest Network Taskforce March Summer Reiner

Motion tabled on Basecamp:  I move 
that the ACES GC accept the 
revised policies pertaining to ACES 
Interest Networks, as presented in 
this attached document.

See document with policy in ACA reports.

Bilingual Counselor Ed and 
Supervision March Anna Lopez; Michele Rivas

no motion- but review goals for 
qualitative study to see if they fit with 
potential new IN policies

College Counseling Interest 
Network March Elizabeth Likis-Werle

no motion- college counseling text 
developed- follow up regarding 
ACES name (if any) in connection 
with text

See report for more information on College Counseling 
Textbook

Parlimentarian Taskforce October Susannah M. Wood Motion that ACES Governing Council business documents (a) adhere to specific formatting to ensure consistency, (b) are stored electronically to maintain an archive, and (c) are disseminated to the public to promote transparency, per the recommendations as set forth by the Parliamentarian Taskforce
Parlimentarian Taskforce October Susannah M. Wood That ACES Secretary and Secretary-Elect meet with regional secretaries to collaborate and/or train on best practice strategies for documenting regional and national business
Parlimentarian Taskforce October Susannah M. Wood that an Interest Network representative is appointed to the Governing Council to act as a liaison and representative, and this representative has specific tasks including: (a) collaborating with President, Executive Director, and Interest network chairs; (b) meeting with Interest network chairs on a regular basis; (c) sharing reports from chairs consistently; and (d) drafting motions related to Interest network reports.
Parlimentarian Taskforce October Susannah M. Wood that a long-term taskforce be developed among interested and vetted ACES members, building upon the work that was completed by the current Supervision Taskforce, including the 2011 Supervision Best Practices document and the 2017-2018 Supervision Taskforce Report, and identifying a fiveyear plan to ensure accountability.

Teaching Taskforce October Casey Barrio-Minton

Teaching Task  Force:

Strategy 1: Conference

a) Offer a day-long teaching program as a preconference (to run concurrently with INFORM) or regular conference event. The program should be chaired by someone with specialty expertise regarding teaching in counselor education and include holistic attention to and intentional sequencing of best practices and cross-cutting issues in teaching as outlined in the 2016 report.

b) Identify conference sessions consistent with teaching best practices and priorities and track them in the same manner as supervision and ethics sessions.

Financial commitment: none beyond dedication of conference space.

Strategy 2: Webinar

a) Develop a webinar series on teaching to be offered on a regular schedule (e.g., 3-4 sessions per year) to be offered by presenters with expertise regarding teaching in counselor education. The webinar series includes holistic attention to and intentional sequencing of best practices and cross-cutting issues in teaching as outlined in the 2016 report. Financial commitment: none beyond utilization of current investment in Webinar platform and Social Media Coordinator.

PRIORITY AREA: PUBLICATION ACES members will benefit from evidence-supported, practical publications related to teaching. These efforts will help them develop capacity to implement strong teaching practices across the curriculum.

Strategy 3: Annual Teaching Brief

a) Develop and publish an annual, digital, peer-reviewed teaching brief series to extend the original 2016 document. Briefs may include and go beyond priorities identified in the 2016 document and should be developed based on scholarly literature regarding teaching and learning in counselor education and beyond. See the original document for recommended content areas.

Financial commitment: desktop publishing software for formatting digital flip-book (e.g., $250/year if not included at editor’s institution); utilization of Social Media Coordinator for dissemination.

PRIORITY AREA: RESEARCH ACES members will benefit from enhanced quality of research regarding teaching and learning in counselor education. This requires focused attention to enhancing capacity for research.

Strategy 4: Enhance Research Capacity

a) Charge the Research Grants Committee and Teaching Committee (proposed, below) to examine degree to which grants related to teaching are submitted and funded and propose strategies for addressing. This should include consideration regarding whether perceived lack of funded teaching grants is related to lower rates of submission, problems in submission, disadvantage in the review process, or lack of funding for qualified proposals.

b) Either alone or in partnership with the Association for Assessment and Research in Counseling and/or the Counselor Education & Supervision editor, sponsor a webinar and conference sessions focused on addressing unique challenges regarding research about teaching in counselor education.

c) Specify funding priorities related to teaching for ACES Research Grants. These priorities may include or go beyond those specified in the 2016 document.

Financial commitment: none beyond current resources IMPLEMENTATION Given the centrality of teaching in ACES mission, the work group recommends holistic attention to teaching via four strategies and seven activities specified above. This work will best be realized via appointment of leadership dedicated to ensuring ongoing success and implementation

a) Teaching Committee - ACES develop a standing Teaching Committee charged with overseeing professional development and research initiatives as articulated in this report. The Teaching Committee will identify priority initiatives and topics for conference and grants, collaborate with Social Media Coordinator regarding selection of topics and speakers for Webinar series, and collaborate with Conference Chair for related engagements. To ensure continuity, the Teaching Committee chair should be appointed for a three-year term. Membership should rotate and include, but not be limited to, chair of the Teaching Interest Network, an active Governing Council member, and a graduate student representative.

b) Annual Teaching Brief Editorial Board - ACES develop an editorial board to solicit and review teaching briefs for inclusion in the annual publication. To ensure continuity, the editor should be appointed for a three-year term and be charged with developing processes and procedures (in consultation with Teaching Committee), appointing a small editorial board (e.g., 5-7 members), and implementing the teaching brief series.


